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Steak SandwichSteak Sandwich

SerServed with tomatoved with tomato, onions,, onions,

lettuclettuce and steak friese and steak fries

RMRM

185185

LobsterLobster

Mac & CheeseMac & Cheese

Four Cheese MacarFour Cheese Macaroni with oni with 

Maine lobsterMaine lobster
RMRM

110110

»»ƛƷĹƛƷĹȍğHƛňğƣȍğHƛňğƣ

Shoestring french fries toppedShoestring french fries topped

ǐňƯłǐłňƯğƯƛƷĹȍğŵňşǐňƯłǐłňƯğƯƛƷĹȍğŵňş

and parmesan cheeseand parmesan cheese
RMRM

2525

SalmonSalmon

LivorneseLivornese

TTomatoes, onions, black olives,omatoes, onions, black olives,

and capers on a light red sauceand capers on a light red sauce

or grilled with steamed or grilled with steamed 

jumbo asparagusjumbo asparagus

RMRM

9898

Classic BurgerClassic Burger

SerServed with lettucved with lettuce, tomato,e, tomato,

pickles, steak fries andpickles, steak fries and

onion ringsonion rings
RMRM

108108

Lobster SliderLobster Sliderss

Maine lobster salad on aMaine lobster salad on a

brioche bun garnishedbrioche bun garnished

with a mixed green saladwith a mixed green salad
RMRM

8585

Burger SlidersBurger Sliders

Prime ground beef on aPrime ground beef on a

brioche bun withbrioche bun with

lettuclettuce and picklese and pickles

RMRM

8585

WWolfolfgang Lightgang Light

Filet mignon 125gmsFilet mignon 125gms

and chopped saladand chopped salad
RMRM

115115

TTaste ofaste of

New YNew Yorkork

Sirloin 300gms,Sirloin 300gms,

mashed potatomashed potato, cream spinich, cream spinich

and cheese cakeand cheese cake

RMRM

185185

*The photo is for illustrative purposes only*The photo is for illustrative purposes only..

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia and inclusivAll prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia and inclusive of service tax at prevailing rate where applicable.e of service tax at prevailing rate where applicable.
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168168

488488

888888

588588

988988

918918

8888

3535
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